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SPECIAL COUNCIL WORK SESSION 
Tuesday, September 18, 2018 at 4:30 p.m. 

Casper City Hall 
Council Meeting Room 

AGENDA 

1. One Cent Projects 
2. Agenda Review 

 
Mayor Pacheco called the work session to order at 4:30 p.m. with the following Councilmembers 
present: Powell, Humphrey, Johnson, Hopkins, Huber, Laird, Walsh, and Mayor Pacheco. 
Councilmember Morgan was absent. 

City Manager Napier began by discussing the community projects funding process and explained 
that staff’s recommendations gave priority to agencies that give direct aid to the poor. The 
recommendations also reflect the City Attorney’s concerns about funding agencies that do not 
meet statutory requirements, such as the Lyric and possibly the Science Zone. He also explained 
that staff’s recommendations are not a directive and a formal directive will be voted on in the first 
meeting in October. City Manager Napier explained that some of the agencies, like CATC, will 
receive funding elsewhere so they were not included with staff’s recommendations. He also 
expressed concern with funding restorative justice through one cent funding, because that would 
conflict with a promise to the community to not use one cent funds for operations. Council 
discussed averaging all of the Councilmembers’ votes for each social service agency and decided 
to open the votes back up for each Councilmember, so that those Councilmembers who did not 
have a chance to vote could be included. Council decided to let all Councilmembers change their 
votes if they wanted to and discussed keeping the total under $3M. Council discussed the Central 
Wyoming Rescue Mission allocation and after some of the Councilmembers changed their vote 
for that agency, their average total was $116K.  

The special work session was adjourned at 5:40 p.m. 
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